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The Texas Western 3rd
Annual Train Show

October 8 & 9th, 2016
 Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Sun. 11 am - 4 pm
Forest Hill Civic & Convention Center

6901 Wichita Street, Forest Hill,  TX  76140

 

   

       

   $ 7. Adults / Free Parking
Children 12 & Under Free With A Paid Adult

Door Prizes, Contest Room, LEGO train displays
more info: www.twmrc.org

#2016texaswesterntrainshow #fortworthtx #dallas

 Announcing The 
 October Business
 Meeting is moved up
 to Tuesday, October
 4th at 7 pm..............
 See Page 4,
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   From The 
  Business Car

 The Train Show is Com-
  ing!  The Train Show is Coming!

  Indeed it is, and a huge THANK 
  YOU to all who have been work-
  ing diligently trying to get main-
  line track laid down at the club so 
  we have a running train to show!  
  Several of our TWMRC mem-
  bers have spent hours and days 
  working on the benchwork, road-
  bed, track, electrical, and we owe 
  them a BIG thank you.  I know 
  many of us have full-time jobs   
  and just are not able to be at the 
  club 3-4 nights/days a week dur-
  ing this crunch time, but please 
  take a moment to tell your fellow 
  members how much you appreci-
  ate their time and energy in mak-
  ing this happen. You will get your 
  chance to help someday soon.  

       

  

  ( Above: Clarence showing new
  member Chris J. the track-
  laying rules. )

  

  (Above: John Garfield, Johnny
  & Mike Galligan looking over 
  the tower 55 trackwork. )
  
  I believe we are going to have our 
  best show gate ever!  Yes, I do.  
  We have increased the advertising 
  tremendously by sending out over 
  100 of the excellent media DVDs, 
  followed by sending out almost 
  250 bulk emails.  These were sent 
  

  

  to TV, radio, and print organiza-
  tions within 150 miles or our show 
  telling them about the show and 
  about the Texas Western.  If you 
  haven’t seen the DVD that our own 
  David Cecil B. DeKranda shot and 
  produced, then take a moment to 
  watch it the next time you are at the 
  club house.
  
           ( Continued on Page 3.......)
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  We are also working with the 
  NMRA, NRHS, Model Railroad 
  Hobbyist, and Kalmbach Publish-
  ing to schedule email blasts to all 
  their hundreds of members. Plus 
  we have circulated show flyers at 
  several train shows during most 
  of the year, including the Plano 
  show on October 1st. We are get-
  ting nearer to full sales on dealer 
  tables and I am hoping we will 
  sell out by show time for our 3rd 
  year in a row! 

  Please make plans to attend the 
  October 4th Business Meeting.  
  This may be the most important 
  single meeting of the year in plan-
  ning, scheduling, and distributing 
  information you need to know for 
  the train show.  We have several 
  area Captains this year: Jim Wal-
  lace will be overseeing the Satur-
  day night burgers and dogs dinner 
  for our dealers and crew, Chris 
  and Kathy Galvin have volun-
  teered be our Concession Cap-
  tains, and John Skiba with the 
  Youth in Model Railroading 
  will be presenting the Build your 
  Layout Clinics at the train show.  
  Thank you all for helping break- 
  up some of this into bite-sized 
  pieces and letting me focus on 
  other things.

October   
Business Meeting
TUESDAY Oct. 4,

@ 7 PM
@ The Clubhouse
in Forest Hill.

Because of the upcoming train show
we must move the October

meeting up by a couple of days.

  

         

 
  
 

  I have posted the Train Show 
  Work Chart on the wall at the club 
  so you may select shifts to work.  
  We are fortunate to have so many 
  of the spouses cover shifts and 
  some of our Friends of the Texas 
  Western return each year to help 
  also, but need all the spots cov-
  ered.  If everyone works a little 
  bit, then no one has to work a lot 
  and we all get to enjoy OUR 
  show. Thank you in advance for 
  donating your valuable time to 
  sustaining the Texas Western 
  Model RR Club!

   I apologize for being out of the 
  club several times in the past 
  couple months, I have been fight-
  ing some serious issues with my 
  lungs and have been unable to do 
  as much, or talk at all somedays.  
  I have improved some in the past 
  week, but I will need extra help 
  this year to cover all the bases at 
  the show. 

  

  Darrell Cowles
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  The CFO Flyer
 Howdy folks,
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The October Business
 Meeting has
Changed to

Tuesday, October 4th
@ 7 PM

To allow more time for our train show preparation.
Please make every effort to attend this vital meeting to discuss our club’s 

train show, and volunteer for shifts that remain uncovered. We will be 
at the club on Thursday evening and Friday morning preparing to move 

items to the Civic center and the meeting would be
an issue to conduct. 
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   The CAO’s 
  Baggage Car

 As you read this article the third annual 
  Texas Western Train Show will be in full motion.  
  We need everyone’s assistance in helping to make 
  this year’s Show a complete success.  The Board 
  of Directors has done everything imaginable this 
  year to promote the Show and drive up attendance.
  A large attendance is critical to the Show’s con-
  tinuation next year.  There have been herculean 
  efforts by a few individuals to get the layout to a 
  point where we can have trains running more than 
  just a loop around one wall.  Thank you to all who 
  participated in this effort.  Our Club is a great 
  group of people with varied talents and availabil-
  ity.  We do not want to discourage anyone for not 
  helping out because of personal commitments 
  or issues.  Believe me, I have been guilty of not 
  helping due to Darla’s health issues the past few 
  months.  The Club, quite frankly, is more in need 
  of everyone’s financial contributions more so than 
  physical contributions.  We cannot afford to lose 
  anymore members.  

  
   

      

  

  (Above Left: Kathy Galvin, Right: John Garfield
  Lower Left: Mike Mackey, Lower Right: Chris Johnson )
  Speaking of members, we have been richly blessed 
  by the addition of Kathy Galvin, Mike Mackey, 
  John Garfield, and Chris Johnson to our member-
  ship rolls.  Chris is a young modeler who has jump- 
  ed in with both feet laying track and honing his 
  layout skills.  We look forward to Kathy lending her 
  hand at scenery along with her hubby. John Garfield 
  is hand laying turn-outs, awesome to see, and laying 
  track. Mike Mackey provides significant connec-
  tions to the national NMRA and local LSR groups 
  as well as immense railroad history.  We hope to 
  attract several more members during the Train 
  Show.  Having an “operating” layout will go a long 
  way to attracting these folks.  

  Thank you all for your inquiries about Darla’s re- 
  covery and more importantly your prayers.  Our or-
  deal has been unprecedented.  Oh, and speaking 
  about personal commitments, I apologize for not 
  being around the weekend before the Show to help 
  get the Club in shape for the Open House.  Darla 
  and I had a small commitment on October 1 – seeing 
  our son, Jeremy, get married to our “daughter”, Ally.  
  We are so happy for both of them.

                                               Jay H2Os
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  THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
   Upcoming Meetings, Events, 
   Shows & Clinics
  

  OCTOBER 2016
  1st - Work Day, 3p - 9p, 
   Saturday
  4th - October Business Meeting
  @ 7p, will he held @ the club
  house, Tuesday,

  6th - Train Show Prep Night, 7 pm
  Thursday

  7th - 2016 Texas Western Train 
  Show Set-Up, Meet at the club
  Move train show supplies, Friday

  8th - 2016 Texas Western Train 
  Show,  10 AM - 5 PM, Forest Hill
  Civic & Convention Center, 6901
  Wichita St, Forest Hill, TX ,
  Saturday

  9th - 2016 Texas Western Train
  Show, 11 AM - 4 PM, Sunday
  
  13th -  Work Night, 7p - 9:30p, 
   Thursday

  15th -  Work Day,  3p - 9p, 
   Saturday
  15TH- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  JOHN SKIBA 

  18TH- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  DAVID KRANDA 

  
  
   19TH - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  MIKE GALLIGAN

  20th- Work Night, 7p - 9:30p, 
   Thursday
  
   22nd -  Work Day,  3p - 9p, 
   Saturday

  24th -  Work Night,  7p - 9:30p, 
    Thursday

  25TH- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  JOHNNY SKIBA
 
  29th - Work Night, 2p - 9p,
    Saturday

  NOVEMBER 2016 

  3rd - November Business
  Meeting, 7p - 9p, will he   
  held @ our club house, 
   Thursday  
   
  
   

                   2016
  Texas Western Train Show
    Sat. October 8th
  10 AM - 5 PM
   &
 Sun. October 9th
   11 AM - 4 PM

     Forest Hill Civic Center
       6901 Wichita Street
         Forest Hill, Texas 

   Admission: $7. Children 
   12 & Under Free w/paid
      Adult
         For More Info:
         www.twmrc.org

  The October
Business
Meeting 

Has Been
Moved Up

To 

Tuesday, Oct. 4th

@ 7 PM
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   Home Layouts Of
  Our Club Members

     New member John Garfield shared with me over 
  some BBQ at the Hickory Stick that he had written a five part 
  series of articles detailing his  home model railroad the Buf-
  falo Sub of the Erie RR. This month we will focus on part 2. 

  
  RR Erie – Buffalo Sub – Part II

  When we left Part I, the basis for the Erie route was explain- 
  ed and how it got there.

  Well, it didn’t take long 
  for the investors to real-
  ize that they had made 
  a grievous error.  Per 
  the attached map, they 
  thought that they would 
  pretty much have exclu-
  sive rights to the markets 
  along their selected route 
  as well as the Great Lake 
  shipping into Dunkirk. 
  
  Lets go back to topography again for a moment. When the 
  last Ice Age created the Great Lakes it pushed up big hills or 
  rifts across New York State from Lake Erie east to the Cats- 
  kills.  These north/south rifts left deep valleys with minimal 
  rise that were great for the establishment of railroad track.  
  If you look at a map of NY you can easily see these rifts in 
  the central part of the State better known as the Finger Lakes.  
  North of this area is the flatter plains area left by Lake On-
  tario extending from Syracuse (central NY) across Rochester 
  to the Niagara peninsula (route of the NYC).

  It didn’t take long for major lines like the Pennsy to head 
  north out of Scranton toward Rochester along one of these 
  valleys and then west to Buffalo along with the NYC or for 
  the B&O to adventure up from Maryland through Harrisburg 
  into a little known town called Salamanca (now Erie terri-
  tory) with a more direct route to Buffalo through Great Val-
  ley.

  
 

  
  

  I mention these because they take on more significance later 
  in my operating scheme. Once these occurred it didn’t take 
  long for fillers to occure like NYO&W, DL&W,  Lackawan-
  na or Arcade and Attica short line.  (I mention this because 
  it was when I was about 10 that I got a ride on the steam 
  engine of this train which solidified my enthusiasm for model 
  railroading.) I found this at a swap meet in New Braunfels 
  several years ago.

  Not long after, the Buffalo & Southwestern RR (B&S) estab-
  lished links from Buffalo south to 

  

  
  Pittsburg linking east/west traffic on the Pennsy.  The Erie 
  management saw the light and leased the line down to Jame-
  stown giving it a connection through Dayton, N.Y.  up to 
  Buffalo and practically abandoning its original line west to 
  Dunkirk.  
  
  Dayton is a small town and had three tracks for interchange 
  between the Erie Dunkirk/Salamanca Line and the Erie Buf-
  falo/Jamestown Line. What is unusual due to the topography 
  and location is that the B&S had to pass under the Erie line.  
  Due to the elevation and grades, this created a sort of man 
  made tunnel which I have tried to represent on my home 
  layout and serves as a break into the helix that brings trains 
  into and out of Salamanca (staging).
 
  ( Continued on Page 9 .............)
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  ( Continued on Page 9 ............ )
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    From The CDO’s
  Parlor Car

  Another year has passed and the time for the   
  2016 Texas Western Train Show is upon us. 

  We anticipate another successful year, especially 
  with the addition of our featured attraction, the 
  LEGO layout display that will be exhibited by 
  David Hawkins, one of the leaders of the Dallas/
  Fort Worth LEGO User Group. This organization is 
  made up of a diverse group of men and women 
  passionate about the LEGO hobby. This group 
  includes everyone from amateur hobbyists, set and 
  minifig collectors, train enthusiasts, professional 
  and semi-pro builders, and TECHNIC and robotics 
  experts. 

  We are fortunate to have this diverse group parti- 
  cipating in our train show by providing us some 
  of their operating train layouts completely made 
  of LEGOs. Please note that these are unique layout 
  constructions individually built every time they 
  are exhibited. In other words, the layout exhibited 
  is built differently every time!

   ( Above: LEGO train layout to be at the 2016
   Texas Western Train Show, Oct. 8 - 9 th. )

  David Hawkins, the leader of the particular group 
  participating in our show, is the owner of Dallas  
  Bricks (www.dallasbricks.com), a LEGO store 
  located in Garland, Texas. His store is also donat-
  ing some door prizes for our show. We are fortu-
  nate for David’s contributions to our train show!

  

  Speaking of door prizes, once again we are offer-
  ing hourly drawings and are fortunate to not only 
  have Dallas Bricks contributing door prizes, but 
  also we are featuring prizes from the Grapevine 
  Vintage Railroad, Woodland Scenics, Broadway 
  Limited, Walthers, and others. Grapevine Vintage 
  Railroad is also once again sponsoring our Grand 
  Prize of a Round trip ride in the cab of their loco-
  motive for one lucky winner! 

   Kim Hays
  Chief Development Officer
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   ( Continued from Page 7..... )
     John Garfields Erie RR Part 2.

  So now we have the makings of a very unusual setting 
  where a railroad interchanges with itself and creates 
  two hubs – Buffalo and Salamanca.  Remember that we 
  are back in the 1850’s and trains did not run very far 
  without needing to be refueled and re-watered along 
  with the standard maintenance of greasing, oiling, etc.  
  This required the establishment of maintenance facili-
  ties about every 50 miles and Salamanca just happens 
  to be about 45 miles from both Dunkirk and Buffalo so 
  it was natural for a major facility to be established 
  there. Likewise, the B&O needed the same services and 
  established its own facilities, but less elaborate, in Sal- 
  amanca.  Of course an interchange was created between 
  the two railroads and it wasn’t long before they were 
  exchanging passengers as well when the Erie migrated 
  westward toward Marion, Ohio and Chicago.  Thus, 
 

  Salamanca became an important hub on the Erie and 
  the B&O – two of my most favorite lines.  As a kid, I 
  got my Lionel set at about 5 but migrated to HO at 
  around 8 and my first HO set was B&O. In addition, I 
  won a set of Capital Express B&O passenger cars at an 
  open house and had to find a way to work them into my 
  layout.  That is why today, you will see a B&O ex-
  press passenger train on my Erie layout and a local Erie 
  passenger train, both running between Buffalo and 
  Salamanca.  How do I achieve this?  Modeler’s license.  

  

  

  As noted, the B&O ran north out of Salamanca through 
  Great Valley.  Unfortunately for the B&O, they had a 
  washout in Great Valley and had to direct their freight 
  traffic to Buffalo through the Pennsy line.  But their 
  Class 1 express passenger service to Washington, D.C. 
  needed a shorter route and leased trackage rights at 
  great expense from the Erie between Salamanca and 
  the DL&W station on the water front in downtown 
  Buffalo which served several passenger trains of many 
  different railroads.  The station is unusual in that all 
  the tracks were elevated coming into the station on the 
  second level and the main station entrance was at street 
  level.

  Thus I get to use my nice heavy weight special edition 
  B&O passenger cars on my Erie RR. Next time we will 
  begin to review the operations of the Erie – Buffalo 
  Subdivision in its 12 X 25 foot world. 
                                               

 
  John Garfield
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Clean UP Crew
JANUARY 2015

DARRELL COWLES
David Hall
Bob Hunt

Ken Roose

THE TEXAS WESTERN
STAR
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OCTOBER 2016 BIRTHDAYS

                        

                       John Skiba  10/15             David Kranda  10/18      Mike Galligan  10/19      Johnny Skiba  10/25 
     

THE TEXAS WESTERN 
STAR

Clean UP Crew
OCTOBER 2016

 
Jay Waters

Chris Johnson
Don Hamilton

Don Hays

Texas Western Railroad Association
6808 Forest Hill Drive, Forest Hill, TX


